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Minutes of the Bromyard Downs Common Association  

General Meeting  

Tuesday 19 March 2019 

 7:30 - 9:30 Falcon Hotel Bromyard 

Committee Attendees: 

Jo Stoddart (Chair) James Hawkins (Vice Chair) Lauren Smith (Secretary) 
Clive Brazier (Treasurer)         David Grant   Jan Densham 
Nicki Howard  Ben Hiley Karen Rock 
Ray Pullen 
 

  

Volunteer Attendees: 
 

Roger Lowery 
Paul Healey 
 

Joe Allsopp  

Guests: Dee White (HWT) Andrew Nixon (HWT) 
           

Apologies & Absence;  

Gill Churchill Nigel Shaw Nic Hinchcliffe (NT) 
David Boddington Graham Cooper  
      
                 

2. Action points  

2.1 Oral History recordings to be downloaded for the History Society and be made 
available on the website - Oral History transcripts have been added to the website, 
Lauren will continue to investigate how to add the actual recordings – Action Closed 

 

2.2 James arranging talk and discussion on responsibilities and concerns in taking over 

the common from Hereford Council – Action ongoing James has contacted the 

commons committee and is trying to persuad members to join us for a discussion 

 

2.3 Work on Washcroft pond – work for this year in managing the crassula which has 

been partially removed to allow an open water space and brash cleared around the 

edges to allow access to view the pond and space for wildlife – Action Closed 

 

2.4 Foot bridges over ditches onto the Common erected by ‘Bromyard Welcomes 

Walkers Group‘ - Concerns are that even though the committee voted against the 

foot bridges, we are still liable if anyone is injured whilst using – James to have a 

further word with Helen Beale Hereford Council as to putting up a disclaimer notice - 

Action to add to next meeting’s agenda for a committee vote as to whether this is a 

viable option or if they should be removed. 

 

2.5 There have been no takers for the treasurer’s vacancies – Discussed how to take this 

forward. Suggestions were to approach Graham Cooper and if not interested to 

advertise more widely. However, Clive has kindly agreed to continue as the treasurer 

for the main account with Lauren as Secretary managing the small cash fund – 

Action closed 
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2.6 Parish Council confirmed the lengths man scheme is no longer funded, but David 

Hunter the parish Clerk has offered to raise the question of funding for Bromyard 

Downs at the next parish council meeting, Karen has also kindly agreed to represent 

on our behalf - Action Closed  

 

2.7 Easy fund-raising option via the intranet has been discussed, decided it was doubtful 

we would be able to raise enough interest to make the venture worthwhile, but will 

keep the option in mind for further consideration – Action Closed 

 

Minutes of the last meeting discussed and approved;  

 

3.   Finance Update 

Clive has agreed to continue as treasurer managing the main BDCA account. 

Lauren as secretary will continue to manage the card account fund up to a maximum 

of £500 and a further £100 actual petty cash. 

 

• Current funds stand as follows;  

o Current Treasurers Account - £11,604.53 

o Cash Card Account - £ 1,109.48 

o Cash in Hand - £186.58 

  

• Cash in hand currently stands at £186.58 –  

o £86.58 to be paid into the card account £100 to be retained as petty cash  

 

• Card account stands at £1,109.48 plus £86.58 from cash = £1,196.06 

o Electronically transfer £ 696.06 to the Treasures main BDCA account to 

leave a card account balance of £500.  - Lauren to action 

 

At meetings the secretary to present the treasurer with invoices of general expenses 

paid from the cash or card account. The treasurer will reimburse the amount paid out 

to retain the cash and card account balance as agreed. 

 

All income from funding or cheques to be dealt with by the treasurer and paid into the 

BDCA account. 

 

4.  Brockhampton Group Parish Council Update 

• Karen confirmed that there are still 5 parish councillor positions vacant on the 

council. 

 

5. Town Council Update  

• No one in attendance to update. 

 

6. Downs Management 

 

6.1 HLS Scheme Update – The Agreement has been signed by James Hawkins on 

behalf of the BDCA. Currently there is some confusion as both James as the 
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applicant and Clive as Treasurer are noted as contacts for the agreement. 

Committee agreed that this should all be in James’s name to mitigate any confusion. 

James to contact Natural England and RPA to confirm contact details. 

 

 James is holding the original agreement but will ask Natural England for a digital 

copy. Once that is available Lauren to print off copies for all committee members, so 

we are all aware of our commitment under the plan - laminate copies to be available 

for the volunteers to be held in the lock up. Action- James to send copy to Lauren to 

copy and laminate. 

 

 One element of the agreement is an educational payment for school visits where the 

Downs will receive £290 for each school visit recorded. With this in mind it may be 

worth considering engaging someone to advertise the Downs to schools as a place 

for educational visits. 

 

 The subject of hygiene facilities for school visits was raised, we may have to consider 

a compost toilet or the hire of a porta loo as some schools may insist on this facility 

before they could consider visiting – Andrew offered to speak with The WT’s Wildplay 

and see how they deal with the situation as they often work with children in remote 

locations.  – Action Andrew Nixon to speak with Wildplay. 

 

 We need to put together a strategy to advertise and deal with encouraging the 

educational visits on the Downs, possibly going farther afield to engage schools 

outside the immediate catchment – Action Ben has volunteered to take this forward 

and put together a strategy for the committee.  

  

 The HLS agreement also covers areas for Bracken Control, Scrub clearance and 

Pond maintenance. To this end it would be useful to have some drone photographs 

of the current land situation, so we have a full record of the work needed and when 

completed as evidence of the work carried out. The committee agreed to allow a 

drone to take the photographs required – Action request quotes for the hire of a 

drone and operator to take the photos.  

• Lauren to contact Bill Morgan @skycamera 

• Jan to ask Angus if he would be interested  

• Paul Healey to ask a contact he knows for a quote  

 

The photographs would need to be taken around the end May as the bracken is 

starting to green up. 

 

6.2 Volunteering Update – The work parties have been concentrating on two areas of 

the Downs Clearing Washcroft Pond and Golf Lane 

 Washcroft pond has been partially cleared of crassula to allow an open water area. 

The crassula has been drawn onto the banks to drain and dry out and surrounding 

brash and scrub has been cleared to allow clear access to the pond also revealing 

the old drovers ramp into the pond. 
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 Already there is evidence of frogs, frog spawn and ducks have also been seen 

enjoying the pond. Altogether the clearance, although hard work has been a great 

success.  

 

It was noted that the ditch by Washcroft farm was blocked when the traveller bunds 

were put in place to deter anyone from vehicular access to the area. It is worth taking 

a look and seeing if a drainage ditch could be dug to allow the ditch water to flow into 

the pond instead of flowing down the track – Action volunteer workers. 

 

 Will Watson (HART) has some money left from the pond project which has been 

offered to the BDCA to purchase equipment for the Ponds. It has been suggested we 

purchase a couple of torches for use in evening ponds surveys. These would be kept 

in the lock up – Action Joe to purchase and obtain money from HART to pay from 

the project budget. 

 

 Golf Lane has been the second area to benefit from our hard-working volunteers. 

The lane has been extensively cleared and walkers can now walk easily from West 

View down to Rose Cottage.  

 

One concern is that the area now clear could be used by vehicles. To ensure access 

is blocked some areas of brash has been left to deter vehicles.  However, we will 

need a more permanent fixture to ensure the area remains vehicle free. – 

Suggestions put forward were large staggered tree logs or posts at each end of the 

path. Alternatively consider erecting swing gate barriers which have been a 

successful deterrent on the top downs, these could be locked but easily opened for 

authorised users. -  Action Ideas to be considered if vehicles become a problem 

 

The ditch running alongside the lane is the responsibility of the local home owner, it 

does need clearing to allow the water which accumulates on the lane to drain more 

easily, James has been working with the local resident to try and get this sorted. 

 

Jo extended thanks from the committee to all the volunteers for their hard work over 

the last few months, 

 

Jan noted that we need more volunteers trained on the tractor and brush cutters also 

possible chainsaw courses. First aiders will also need to attend refresher courses. 

Jo noted that we have money in our budget to pay so with the committee agreement 

we should make enquires as to costs.  

Action Jan to put together a list of volunteers interested in further training and to 

check costs and courses. 

Andrew Nixon noted that we could join in on some of the HWT courses as they were 

not always able to fill the course to capacity, he will keep us informed when HWT 

courses are available. 

 

6.3 We have forwarded access permission for Natural England (NE) to survey 4 Ponds 

on Bromyard Downs; the survey is to improve understanding of the condition of 

ponds across the area, NE intend to use the information to gather and develop a 

strategy for pond creation and enhancement for the benefit of wildlife in particular the 
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Great Crested Newt. The 4 ponds to be surveyed are Washcroft, Orchid Pools, and 

the one near the top down’s road.  

 

6.4 Climate Change – Paul Healey one of our volunteer’s is passionate about the 

environment he wanted to ensure the Bromyard Downs management plan was 

reviewed regularly to take into account any changing views and suggestions in light 

of the growing awareness of Climate Change.  

With the growing threat to habitats we are keen to ensure that Bromyard Downs 

maintains a diverse habitat which is shown to be more resilient. We must maintain a 

balance of habitats on the downs which already has a rich mosaic stretching from 

open grassland to scrub and ponds. All this must be considered in managing the 

Downs and we are happy to continue to discuss the best options for the Downs whilst 

and keep an open mind to the wider issues, and any suggestions of how we can help 

to mitigate the effects of Climate Change.   

 

Further ideas were forwarded as to how we could help; planting specimen trees to 

provide a corridor, whilst still clearing trees and shrubs from the open areas although 

maintain some scrub for habitats.  

 

Suggestion to replace our current chainsaws as and when we needed, to battery 

operated, to mitigate petrol omissions. The National Trust already follow this route. 

 

A concern was raised at the amount of light pollution from the factory units which can 

be viewed from the Downs, Whilst Bromyard Town has been installing lights that 

point down the factories still omit light upwards which should be discouraged. 

Unfortunately, this is not in our remit but could possibly be raised by the Parish or 

Town Council 

 

6.5 A report had been received by Hereford Council that the fence along the top of the 

quarry was down and needed replacing on Health and Safety grounds as it protected 

a sheer drop into the quarry – Helen Beale from Hereford Council has confirmed that 

an urgent order had been made to BBLP under contract, to repair as soon as 

possible – Action monitor the outcome. 

 

6.6 Jo welcomed Dee White and Andrew Nixon from Hereford Wildlife Trust to explain 

their invitation to revitalise the Bromyard Branch of the HWT. 

There had been concern amongst the volunteer group that a photograph of the group 

had been used without permission and that a new group would detract from the 

current work of the BDCA. 

Dee apologised profusely on the use of the photograph which she had been under 

the impression could be used, as was taken when we were in partnership with the 

Heritage Lottery Grant and had been stored in the Wildlife trust archives. Dee has 

assured us that the photo will be removed from their records and not used again.   

 

Dee explained that they have arranged a meeting on 27th March in the Falcon Muse 

to relaunch the Bromyard Branch, Matt Williams’s wildlife photographer and nature 

writer will be giving a presentation. Their idea is to introduce the work of the trust to 
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local people and gather more supporters. David Boddington will be the host along 

with Helen Beale HWT CEO.  

 

7. Public Member Questions 

A request has been made from Abigail Pugh for permission to erect a tepee behind 

on the flat patch of grass behind Malvern Close houses, for a wedding party the 

house no 5 backs directly onto that patch of the Downs.  

No objections were raised, the request is by a resident and that area is out of the way 

from the main Downs tracks. However, we would like some details clarified prior to 

granting permission. As follows: 

• Size of tepee – Approx. 30m x 15m 

• How long would the tepee be in place  

• Confirm - No objections from nearby residents  

• Ensure no parking on the Downs – vehicles are not allowed  

• Any damage to be repaired 

Although no charge to be made would suggest a donation is made to Bromyard 

Downs. 

Action – Lauren to inform Abigail and report back at next meeting. 

  

There has been tentative enquires for a mountain bike course on the Downs, this is 

probably something we would need ask Hereford Council about. However, no one 

thought that a course would be in the best interests of the Downs.  

 

8.  Any Other Business 

 Jo mentioned that the AGM is not far away, and we should be thinking about a 

speaker for the event, our next general meeting is on Wednesday 22nd May, Jo 

unfortunately can’t attend, so would everyone please consider ideas and either email 

Jo or Lauren with suggestions before the meeting. 

 

 Date of next meeting   

 Wednesday 22 May – Falcon Hotel Bromyard 7:30 – 9:30 

  

Thank You all for Attending 

Meeting Close. 

 

Lauren Smith 

BDCA Secretary  

01885 488223 – Mobile 07808 949 880 

mailto:bromyardbdca@gmail.com  

 

BDCA Meeting Schedule for the coming Year   

General  Meeting Dates 
Falcon Hotel, Bromyard 

7:30 -9:30 
Wednesday 22 May 

2019 AGM   - Wednesday 26th June 2019 
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